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d they justly expect | these prepositions in their order. - | 

acBolaily and the or 1. Bw. win, within. Pede-bapl sts 

have, shall, as far as possi- | prefer with when it relates to baptiime, 1 

ke to neutralize it. And { notin water but with water; and they | 

mot be at ease, until some- | produce with great courage thse 

intellig hile than a merely passages where our common. vers on 

shall assure them that, | reads, "I baptize you with wales he 

ie of Prof. Toy, the shall baptize yon with the Holy Ghost 

leaven of Naturalism was purged out jand wuth fire” Here they  intiist 

her d institution. that our comman version is coreeel 1 

delicate in the pro. | and that it ws decisive against us. How | 

Yengige in controversy | olten have they satd that “in baptism 

with a recent coli ¢:" but, in the { the element 1s applied to ihe subject; 

‘cause of truth snd righteousness, such § aw in the phrase ‘baptize with wati'r,’ 

indelicacy becomes heroic. 1 the and not the subject to ihe clement, | 

Apostle Paul had shrunk {rom such | as ‘haptize in water, | 

impropricties, he would never have | Now ier the reader observe the (ol 

opened his niouth in a JewisheSyoa- lowing facts, 1st In 1s the primity 

gogue. lt may be dignified "to hear import of en according to the Leg 

mistepreseutation in silence,” but cons We have just consplied Lid 

aught we pot: to sacrifice personal | dell and Scot, Greenfield, and Graves, 

dma ala i 4 %ea atl and while they five ar. nuk my 

/ 

“Thelen taught by George Mil: 
ler’s life Mlhis—that God does sn. 
swer prayer in this dav Tor t¢mporal 
blessings. It teaches us that/ God is 
very near to every one of 4s, il we 
will call on hing, in all that goncerns 
our daily life.” — Central Presiyterian. 
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he story of pris 

NOT BE DISAP- 

OINTED" 
ubscriber in. South 

ie next session of this body will 

eld with the Gammesville church, 

er Co. Ala, commencing on 

ty before the second Lord's day 

{ieptember nexL My acquain- 

tanck with the brethren and friends 

of that pleasant and sractive town 

and community, fully authotizes me 

ge preparations are be- 

hem for the reception 

is body. 1 
to extend an tai 

brethren from a QISTARBCE, 

and especiatly Elders Winkler, Bailey, 

West, Kirven and McIntosh, a : of 

whom, together with others, will find 
ea “The heats of those good a Ie ais ONS ty welcome to their 

ru dmepralil but 

T! 
be h 
Bum 
Frid 
in | 

: 

Sodiel 

jration 
tian heroism/in a/fittle giv), who 

Jbroaght under thie convictiony of the/ 
Spint and/ sustained / by the grace of 
God, The bléssed resiit which 
brings put of ‘sanchifigd vids js 
pressifely tpid Shige il 9 

and was bap- 
38 quite enough 

¢ to inform us 

the water. If 

the papers that 
went down to 

Bd baptized some! 
thaw they then 

ter into the city, 
think of aby. 
the baptismal 
Now in con- 

ds | of thelr cherist 

7 

nest vin: It might see 

:   fur modern conyersation lacks 
‘variety. One wearies/of ribands and 
gloves and cloaks /uli the time. We 
judge there is abort as litle thinking 
done in our younger American socie~ 
ty now 2sitis possible for the nym 
ber of minds represented 10 give out, 
consistently with the non. cessation of y+ 
the motions of the nervols tissu of : 
the brain Central Prosoyteriam u vi 

timy to dance 1s vpt when on 

/ 

ed hi if. J / 

etus, thoogh. received fro 
| mdom; | 

ngs nonce has been 

y "Blessed is he 

We hate   
tation to 

Be   
Ay 

idl * 

RUS, or, WON, | Can Df 

of the word, Observe secondly tat 

ir is the rendering of Matt. 3111, dnd 

other such passages, as given by many 

of Mie very Lest Pedo-baptist scholirs, 

as for instance. Dr. Lange says itis, 

“I baptize you in water (immers:ig) 

you in the element of water’? and “He 

hall baptize, or immerse you in h 
: hl i "th § 

ten to fake | "aC uranthoe. 
ized demands requiring them to de 
fine their position,” —but a call {rom 
the patrons and supporters of an 
institution, ‘upon those whom they 
have appointed to conduct it, ~-a de- 

mand that the interests. it was in 
tended to subserve shall be sacredly 
guarded, -~is not “unauthorized.” 

For Gur own part, we have an un 
wavering confidence in the orthodoxy 

I'heological Professors. We 
believe that the denomination has no 
truer or better men. We give them 
heartfelt: honor for their patient la- 

an HRCoOMplaming sacrihces, 

ville, Lam su 
tation, and assur : 

and fraternal greetings ; and 
they will meet. The church anc 

community wil be equal to the empt 

gency, and all, no doubt, will have 
to say. “It was good that we attend~ | 

ed the Bigbee Association at Cramnes- | ing death inthe face. 

vith Y i Messe 4 } 

Sts om I regard the approaching season as 

Bee in one of unusual interest. (Great ques” | 

Wariies were in the | tors are ta Le discussed, important | 

3d while there we | be desided and decisive | 

Ya & 3 | steps to be taken in reference to State | 

be Antanned that} Missions; which will depend, some- | 

upon the action of the State 

ake no thought of the 
nnot now be ascertained.” 

| Of the saying which beads our ar- 
NE 0 ag ‘ticle, our correspondent says: THis 

formany 4 oP © | said proverb has the similitude of 
stones undem Houghs, Shose leased teachings, and is found: 

i lodged th BOUEHS, | ed on the indisputable truth that near- 
fropbies o ns Joyous “all the unhappiness of life. comes 

ul Wo be ¢ itr Don 3 1 of anticipating evils that never.«come, 
it cease to aE mn il He it foreboding anxiety: about events be- | 

all live. ae | yond human control, and bitter dis 

YOUI appointments in failing 10 peceive 
The next season, the budding appa: 8 ec 

aires he DUGCINE | good which we have no reason or 
the beauteous flowers, the ten- | right 10 expect. Epictetus’ attained 

again appear. 
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And 
a . 110 the true philosophy, though not to 

5 type of these missionaries, the right sii ford. The simple 

teaching of Christ: “Your Father 

knoweth that ye have need of these 
things discloses thi hidden, reason: 

it is the key that . opens the treasure 

house of felicity.” 
. In reply we must suggest 10 our 

he is ue 

vatched them well, and have 
at they are, What do they 

is country for? What], 
leave their parents, 

| son or right to expeck;” but he makes 
| the man blessed "who expects nthe 
ing” at all, —not even that which he 

The Rhenish Missionary Society 
s four churches, with 600 members, 

Borneo. | Se 

| The Southern Methodist missiona- | 
ties in Shanghai, China, report an ex. 

tensive revival. =. 

' The Home Mission Society has ap- 
pointed 27 missionaries in Kansas for 
the ensuing year... . 

Rev. Mr. Kundura reports eighty 
Garos. Rev. Mr. Erhardt 
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more mis- 
the An.   

| ingenious correspondent ‘that 
| reading between the lines and modi 

| fying, by his own more discriming- | 

| hundred others, conveying the same 

| gets into water, for he will not be 

‘where no fire is lighted, for it will 

‘never be consumed.” 

Epictetus chances | 

form as our Lord's Beatitudes, Matt, 

this circumstance into 

“author never d 

ing intelligence, © what the Pagan 
| Moralist says. Epictetus does not 
ascribe blessedness to the min “who 
‘does uot expect what he has no rea 

Jas reason or right to expect. In oth- 
er words, he denies that hope is an 
clement of bappiness,——because hope 

le to disappointment. Upon 
¢ principle he maintains that 

ness is not to be found in en: 

  
ris. which 

extending overso many years. 

it is just because of this affection, and 

because we desire that they shall ex- 
perience no embarrassment m their 

great work “for Christ and his Church. 
"ewitois on this account that we are 8, 

anxious 10 bear them 

the Inspiral 

speak out, on 
af God 
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LIN CAMDEN : 
i THE DUE 

Phe murder of Col. Shannon by 
Col. Cash, in Camden, in a duel, pre- 

setts an opportunity to South Caroli- 
na to assert ber justice and vindicate 
her honor, The victim, a venerable 
lawyer sixty years old, had conducted 
a suit against Col. Cash, the develop- 
ments of which were little to the cred- 
it of the latter, who determined to ob- 
literate the stigma cast on him by the 
verdict of the jury, in the blood of 
the successful advocate. Col. Shap- 
non was accordingly challenged, post- 
ed as a coward, tormented and out- 
raged into a duel-—an ordeal for 

he was unfitted by his age, by   
k 

of so many sorrows, 
a false philosophy of life, as 

one will be more prompt to recog- 
than our present correspondent. 

And it is just on account of its un- 

reasonableness that the saying of 

tus has become a sort of mock 
, which one can-match by a 

oral, as, “Blessed is he who never 
fishing for he will never lose his 

or “Blessed is he whomever 

drowned,” or “Blessed is the house 

The maxim of 

to be in the same 

yand we “cannot but suspect that 

our good friend and brother in ‘the 

Palmetto State has been betrayed by 
giving the 

former a noble meaning of which the 
eamed. HE. T.W, 

| S.-i ; 

A TIME TO SPEAK, 
: Aik Tsim : 

‘here is an old proverb, often quo 
to the éffect that “speech isgilver, | 

s gold." «But the aphorism 

any exceptions. Silence i$ not 

w atk: needs ‘to Be vindi 

hen error needs to be expos 

hen mistinderstandings need to 

vefy large number of our people 
such an occasion has 

ory of our Southern 
cal Seminary. Prof. 

n opinions on the 

*y 

1 action. 

bits, by the nervous 
: fe was a ne 

for a reirib as ‘Now for 
stern and inexorable as the crime! 

“ E.T.W. 
a» — 

INTERESTING RELIC 

Rev. R. W. Sanders has been on a 

visit to the town of - Lancaster, 8. C, 

In a letter to the Baptist Cnurier he 

describes an interesting relic he found 

there. He says: "To-day we bave 

‘gone to the residence of Mr. Adon 

which Mrs. Ann Haseltine Judson, 

his aunt, cme to America as an inva 

lid from Burmah, when it became 

necessary for her to visit her native 

land for rest and health 

On returning to Burmah she could 

large for the state room she occupied 

in the ship that bore her across the 

water back to her loved employment. 

It is of considerable weight, made of 

three drawers underneath and in front, 

which Mrs 

wardrobe, 

admiration 

1 

Heeq Aas Eras an 
LL fh if 

por this lounge, our 

18, ani fices and sufferings for Jes 
the fervent prayers that went 

from her saul 10 God for benighted 
i$ 

Would to God every Southern Bap- 

tist could see it and catch the inspira’ 

tion of the zeal and consecration that 
inflamed the heart of this heroine of 

faith, who has exchanged the pangs of 

body and soul there experienced for 

the endless fruition of her heavenly 

reward.’ 
— al 

IN WATER—WITH W 
QUT OF THE WATER—     

| house, altho 

ram Haseltine «nd seen the lounge on | 

i | 

not carry it back, because it was too | 

Teak wood, has a cane bottom, and | 

Judson s | 

Standing and gazing with | 

hearts were: stirred within us as we | 

thought of this noble woman's sacni- | 
; i | 

un 

Barmah as she lay upon it too feeble | 

{ for her work of teaching the heathen. 
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i in the papers, that astor of Uriel 

Springs was, on last Sabbath, of Con 
echue river baptizing, would sprinks 
ling or pouring ever enter our minds 
in that connection? What Dbusihe 
had he to go out to the river to 
tize, unless he went there to 
sth. Suppose we admit §   
ny that we ba 
let him show that we 
water. We nse water and pie 

We make an application of wate 

the person, not to the hair of 
‘head or to her Chignon, but io 

entire person. : ¢ 

11. ZLis,—~into. This preposition 

may be carefully examined with the 
same resulti—énfo ts ils primary ime 

ist. That is the teaching 

the Lexicons. and. The best schols 

ars of all sects admit it. 3rd IL is 
ha 
Aik 

$ 
& port. 

©   
| used more 
$ ¥ 

iin the New 
§ 
§ 

Testament, and in an 

| it ‘is rendered saute, and (n many other | 

| cases the text shows that it might as 
i well have been so rendered. As in 

regard to the other word, so here, we 

| ask, why should this little preposition 
be throwed out of its first import! 

when connected with baptism? Why | 
should it carry a man into the word, 
into the wildernels, into the house, 
nto sin, into righteousness, i0to the 

| grave, into Heaven, or into he and 

Info any gther place in the universe 1 

i 

4 

fexXcept ing 

| would carry (he devils into thie swine, 

the Swipe afta the water, 
other thing Gr. afiy other man 

water ‘provided baptism 1s 
| not 4 ontemplatedy but if baptist, be 

thought of, althgligh baptize figans 
to immerse, yet this “proposition eds 
will not carry’ the subject into the 
water! Is not this the position of the 
foes of immersion? 

and Carey 

FP i 
ik 

as © But suppose, they insist, that 

¢is means fo when connected with 

baptism, we may still ask, why did 

Philip and the Eunuch go # fhe water? 

Why should John go fv the river 

Jordan? Why should Jesus walk 

sixty miles from Nazareth to the river 

where John was baptizing if immer 

sion was noi contemplated? - If we 

say that a man wenl Je bh   
| Jarly say t 

ough that is what we 

If we say a man went # 
Montgomery, we mean that he went 
inte Montgomery. Pedobaptists are 

{ not accustomed to go fo the creek or 
{ the river to baptize except when m+ 
-mersion is demandad. 

111. Now let us bave a word about 
ek and aso. The primary meaning 
of ek is ont of ; and this is the prepos 
sition used in Acts 8:39, where it is 

‘i said of Philip and the Eanuck that 
they “came up (ek) oat of the water.’ 
As ois means fade in the 
$0 ok means ond of in (he 
then we may be told that apo 

HE 

mem. 

st | preposition used insMatt. 3:16, where | 
1t is said that Jesus went up siraight- 
way (apo) ewf of the water; and 
the primary meaning of this. 

of | 

nn fifteen hundred times |, 

overwhelming majority of instances | 

waicrs ot baptism? 1 | 

{at ing sme 

38th verse, | 

| mission enterprises; or else leave the 

Convention,—and many subjects of 
vital interest to come before the body. 

In view of these, I have the following | 

estions to present for the consid- | 
f the composing 

Sugg 
eration 
this body. 

rst. Each church is entitled to two 
delegates to any number of members 

I han fifty, and one delegate addi- 
tional for every twenty-five in excess 
of fifty 

and. Each church should be fully 

represented by her full quota of dele: 
gates, not simply by letter, or one 

delegate when she is entitled to two, 

three or even more; but one for every 

twenty-five members in fellowship 
. andi Let each church instruct her 

delegates as to the amount of pledges 
they are to make for the various 

of churches 

£ 

¥ 

¢58 1   

matter to t 
3 

of the dele he jodgmen:   

They took no thought 
about the differences 
ptists and these other 

nof 8, but seemed to think 

ere were none of much importance: 

“met a lady once who had quit the 

Baptists to join the Methodists. I 

{old her it was only because her hus- 

‘band was a8 Methodist. “No, no," 

she replied; “I neyer did believe in 
glose communion.” Said 1, “I sup- 
Loose you like infant baptism, and 

t 
from grace, inthe Methods church?’ 

Na, sie, she replied with much 
x 

be 5 
2 hem. “But you a 

fied mn the Methodist ch 

your three Serions nbiections th 

were in the Baptist church with only 

one. She frankly acknowledged 

that she had neve 
that. Better be as intelligently in 
formed and as solemnly convinced of 
the tfoth of our princi ld 
sister who told me, tl if the Bap~ 

tist churches were blotted 
could not join another denomination 
Qwr people are not as well rooted and 

Tv i 
on 
& 

arch wntl 

§ fhe 1 o Fass d thought about 

} pics as an o 

t i a 
¥ yg 

be 

dame Baptists. We should 
along With denominational 
State pride. 

| and State denominational schoois,and 
ane make us take more 

ye general denominational 
. Baptists who are doing 

Bt dor Foreign Missions, are those 
ha are taking a deep interest in their 

| State work 
{ And we need to be wore manly 

| Baptists, Paul said that when he got 
10 Be a man he put away childish 
things. All of our Baptist people 
(haven't done that yet. You have seen 
jchildben at play fall out. Johnnie 
would say Jimmie wouldn't play lus 
way. Bo Johnnie quit, We are noth- 
ing bur iE grown up children, Some of 
‘Our Bhurchés are being run by chil- 
dren who wont work because the rest 
wolt work their way. So with our 

ational work. The demand 

my way. If you don't 1 
y with you. If you don't 
way, 1H let you severely 

WB do worse than that; 1H 
peak dispar 

you, and, if I find anybody     me, I'll use: hy influence 
ou; and yon ail, 1 say, 
you 80.’ Tue old Virginian 

right for once when he 
he Baptist idea that the ma- 

¢, is & beautiful, Scrip- 
wded | am in the ma- 

2 . ¥ > x y 

if 1 am in the minonty 
unpleasant rule. 

Christian manb 
| common sense! 

W. B. CruMPTOR, 
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delegates—one ; 
~gf Hs own selections; that they 
a letter by their respective represen 
tatives, containing full statistics of or- 
ganization; name of Superintendent; 

number and names of teachers; num- 

ber of classes, and how many com- 

pose each class; what kind of lesson 
papers; the kind of Sunday-school 
literature: the amount of money ex- 

pended for Sunday-school purposes 
since the last Association, together 

with any other matter of interest that | 

presents itself in this direction. 
6th. 1 would recommend, that, 

during the sitting of the Association | 

a special hour--say Saturday night- 

be set apart: as a special session for | 

th: Sundsy-school interest, at whicl 

  
: 
¥ 

{ 
1 
i 
i 

1 

Ot | jeiiers, have them read, names   sprinkling for baptism, and falling 

emphasis: “I newer could believe in| 
etter satis: | 

an you i 

out she | 

grounded in our faith as they should | 

We need in this State to be Ala | 

have, | 
pnde, | 

This will’ build up the | 

| our State—our State paper | 

3 i com” | delegates enrolled, &c. The 

t mittee to whom was referred the Si 

ho 1 

Le 
ii} 

t dav-sc 
report, upon 

h. the subject will be thor 

i 
cour and th. let each 

| member resolve 10 Work for the Mas 

3 a 2 

ughiy GisCusseu., 

i La 

| ter. and ask to be controlled 

t | nite wisdom. 

Lek 
til 

| each member of the 
{ the Lord would meet with us at ot 

next session and bless our ejtorts 

and that a blessing be nch 

| enjoyed bY the Gainesville church | 

| while her hospitality and ) | 

| love are tendered to us. 

gth. “Though last, not least, 

us not forget our evangelist m 

ravers and donations 
1 K. Ryan, 

Ingleside, June 268A 
onli oe 

Alabama Convention Minutes. 

§ 

Association, 
tr 

§ fret 
| i ’ 

| i 
| good, 

: af. a 
100 

The Constitution of our Conven® 

tion mikes it the duty of the Secre- 

tary “to preserve a file of the minutes 

which file shall constitute the au- 

thentic record of the Convention.” 

In compliance with this, I have been 

endeavoring to collect a file of the 

minutes to have bound for the wse of 

and as the property of the Convention but 

with little success. I want the num- 

bers for the following years: 1824 to 

1851 inclusive, and for 1856, 1857, 

1858, 1859, 1861, 1863, 1872. 

There is on file, in possession of 

the Baptist Historical Society at 

Philadelphia, which is denominational 

property and can be referred to at 

will, ‘by all, an imperfect file, which 

lacks the following to make it com 

plete: 1825, 1826, 182 1828, 1830, 

1831, 1832, 1833, 1838; 1852, 1856, 

1857, 1858, 1859, 1861, 1870. 

ubtless there are brethren who 

have these minutes and who would be 

willing to part with them for the pur: 

poses na If so I hope they will 

bring of send them to the Convention 

‘or mail them tome god 1 will see 

‘that they are so used. I have dupli- 

cates of 1862, 1868, 1871, 1874, 1873, 

1876, 1898, and 1879 which I will 

gladly. furnish to those needing them, 

Ga Beng. B. Davis, : 

Sect'y, Conv. 1879. 
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off on the bridal 
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nothing®f what } went through be- 

my.’ 
Courts continue to tolerate Dolygamy 

ed a civilized country. 
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tine the delegates will present their |i 

yl interest by the Association | 
the adoption | 

Let it be the earnest prayer of | 
that t,: 

! virtues resid 

| mart 

| peo 

"| work lies in 
*1 their good works terminate abtuptly, 

| and are left ofl 

he first wife was 
en bride 

youthful 

tou 

While the 
Ouse’ were 

ur, wile "number 
Her last) words / were: 

happiness could’ not 
forthe tortures I haye 

week, to Bay 
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“An eternuy of 

£4 amp 

sndured this 
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ye 

$e sh 
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L ore in Polyga/ 

and the 
wenty-five yrars of f 

And yet Congress 

} ® soso { ie foulést iniquity that ever curs. 

Danner. 

The reason that membership of the 
Church fifty years ago stood as a 
tificate of character wis because 
the churches made character a test 
membership. In those days, If 

  
My and the Su 

The Reéquism, 

want, wih 
Hight, compa 
flexible coven. Iych 

a Presbyteri
an i   chufch-member hed, defraude 

neighbor, didn’t pa 
bill, or in gny way 

faye? Do you know what it 
anxiety lest something shoul 
which may happen or may not, or 
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their unprofitable history is made up 
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and magnificent undertakings that 

were never carried forward. James 
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“We know what we onght to De, 

perish for lack of the Gospel, but do 

we carry it to them ? The poor sway 

around usin what measure do/we 

feed them ? They would be well 

enough off if goud intentions and ex- 

cellent suggestions could clothe and 

feed them, but as it js they/ derive 

small benefit from us. To know how 

to do good and to leave it Mindone is 

no small sin. « Accountability | grows 

with the amount of information. 

Mountains of (lead ought to press 

down consciences which now lie at 

ease in the bosoms of men of great 

powers, who have gloquently  pro~ 

claimed duties whigh they do not 

touch with one of their fingers; nor 

much less should be the discomfort) 

of those who have again apd agam 

resolved upon duties which they have 

never vet performed. They own thew 

ohligations tg the poor, but no / or 

pian is fed by thew help; they lnment 

the imorance of the people, but no 

rainistry is ided by their gifts; they 

long to sek zealous evangelists 
forth, but no student is sugcored by 

their ‘Wounty. Alas! for/ the piety 

whicll ends in feelings and words. / J     Eufanla, Al 
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0 was spent in addingto 
and conveniences of the 

4 he general health dur- 
Session was excellent, 

lent has been assisted by a 
excellent teachers. An earn- 
cheerful religious influence 
apparent during the session. 

of | Rpils ‘were baptized 
pastor of Siloam Baptist church. 
Convention adjourned to re- 

le at 3 o'clock p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

=A short time was spent in 
le al exercises, conducted by. 

Rev. T. H. Stout, of Troy, 
the report of the Committee on 

Home Missi 

Thi 

3 

+ Z. A. Owens; of Mobile, 
repert, after alluding to the 

ly accomplished by the 
ion Board in establishing 

1 important centres ‘of in- ence, which have grown into large and prosperous churches: in propaga. 
the pel among the Indian’ : es, ter setting forth the 

| Prospects and importance of the work | now before the Board, -in the States, | among the Indians and the Chinese in * | California, closes by recommending to | that the Convention raise within the | next Conventional year $4,000 for the fuse of this Board. 
| Pending the adoption of the report, | thrilling speeches were made by Rev, 

ves, of Eufaula, Rev. M. 
T, D.D, of Athens, Rev, E. : 

D.D,, of Marion, Rev. S. 

wd 

  7 

lack to-morrow morning, 
: SEconn DAY. ~~MORNING SESSION, 

hy rsday, 9 a. m.~Devotional ex- 
were conducted by Rev. J. IL. 

Rev. 

  

was read by the chair. | 

  
50 amended as to 

owing words immediately 
words “benevolent socie- 
such brethren as may be 

: poin vial service at any 
| session at which they may be present.’ 
| According to a resolution offered 
by Rev. |. J. D. Renfroe, at the last 
‘meeting of the Convention, Art IV. 
of the Constitution was so amended e|28to add to the Article the words, 

| "The printing of the minutes of the 
Convention and the compensation of 
‘the Secretary, shall be paid for by a 

. | pro rata taken from the funds sent 
- | for the various objects fostered by 

this body each year” | 
| The report of the Treasurer, S, 1. 
Fowlkes, of Marion, was read by the 

| Secretary and adopted. 
The Convention adjourned, after 

3 prayes by Rev. Z. D. Roby, D. D., of 
Auskegee, to meet at 8:30 this even- 

| ing. . : 
a EVENING SESSION, 

k| 8:30 p. m.—~The Convention Ser- 
‘mon was preached .by Rev. Josephus 

ackelford, D.D,, of Trinity. Text: 
“For we are laborers together with 

=1-Cor. 3:9. “We then as work- te LL.B, Tr 

o'clock. | 
the Board of rus 

read b   
last of grace, But in the work 

alvation God in bis wisdom has er toe 

ed, but thought our edit 
‘could do much toward awakening re. 

on the part of the 
Marion, 

ished from 

newed interest 
‘churches. Dr, 
said that the Board publ 
time to time important in 
regard to. the work, bu 
Board is not res 
ple’s not taking 
pers. 

Rev. B. 
Baptist 

Seminary. 
The special order for 10 o'clock 

was the ‘report of the committee to 
whom was referred the re 
State - Mission Board. 
speech Dr. I. T. Tichenor, 
man of the committee, 
report to be read had 
mously adopted by the committee. 

then read by Bro. W. 
Ima, a member of the 

The report was 
C. Ward, of Se 
committee. 

Dr. E, T. Winkler opened the dis- 
cussion on State 
speaker said that ours 

y the importance 

at| Rev. E. F. Baber, of ( 
Ed ucned & resolution gm pees sug- | portance of brin ing the work of the 

| nently before Baptists 

5 | ti | 

the end could be 

Winkler, of 

formation 
t that t 

Manly, jr., of the Southern 
Theological Seminary, was 

recognized as a representative of the 

Missions. 

15 an age 
earnest activity. A Pentecostal brea 
has gone over our 
flicts are going on and grand 
ries are being won. 
marked progress char 
missionary 
We need to 
thusiasm increased in the State, 
briefly 

work was inau 
conclusively 

Work. 

Bro. J. 

small, and 

an   

ork. He co 
a fine tribute 
State Board, and 
‘Rev. T. M. 

of the Board, then too 
in a few minutes raise 
cash and pledges for 

LE 

churches. Co 

Bailey, Cor. Secreta 

d $1,709.75 

Bro. E. F. Baber favored ‘the idea 
of working on 
adopted, witho 

L. 
propriety of moving the State M 
sion Board from Talladega. 

Pr. I. T. Tichenor replied 
ing the reasons for maki 

Dr. J. J. D. Renfroe approved 
the change of location. H 
his devotion to the 
work, and made a ton 
the ties which bound 
of the Board to him 
He said that he 
fighting for th 
whether there were any one in 
who could do the fighting. 

Bro. J. O. Hixson, of Flor 
that a garment for a 
should rather be too | 

any plan suggested 
at faultfinding. 
Sampey doubted t 

Board and 

e Board, and ask 

in behalf 

Ww 
dn 

ac 

ors 

ponsible for the peo- 
and reading the pa- 

port of the 
In a brief 
the chai 

stated that the 
been unani- 

The 

victo- 
Earnestness and 
acterize the great 

societies over the world. 
be stimulated and our en- 

He 
reviewed what had been ac- complished by the Board since the 

gurated, and showed 
from facts an 

that a grand work® has been 
plished. The pulse of a new life is 

8 and throbbing throughout | 
We can not 

§ yen 1 y 

d. figures 

ncluded by paying 
to the missionaries of the 

urged their support, 

k the floor, and 

State Mission 

s Biv- 
ng the change. 

He spoke 

ching reference 
the members 

self and family. 
had hitherto done the 

Selma 

a, thought 
growing child 
arge than too 

intimated that our State 
work had outgrown the old plan, 

Dr. Henderson thought the Board 
snould be located in Selma. 

Bro. Reeves thou 
day is before us. : 

Dr. B. Manly, of Louisvile, 
ed, in a short, pathetic s 
gratification at being pre 
Convention and at the 
good spirit of the body. 

Bro. W, C. Wang, 
that. we have been d 
and that we are no 

| of battle 
: made 3 

ght that a grander 

express: 
peech, his 

sent with the 
progress and 

of Selma, thought 
rilled long enough 

w drawn up in line 
I and are ready for action, He 

d | made an earnest speech 

  

Secretary of 

hurches, asso. 

  
of what it is 

ba be dome, pledge. 
) wall their churches, to engage in the work above suggested 5. That the manner in which the work to be done shal} be performed, the tisbet of missionaries to be em. ployed, the time [gr whic i they shall be employed, the ol of the work to be done, and ether in any particular district an agent shall be employed to raise , or todo a particular work—all shalf be entrusted to the discretion and best judgment of the Board. ; ; 

6. That as one of the peans of ac- complishiing the evan elilation of the State, the Board be entrusted with the dissemination of religious litera. ture, and such other agencies as they 
may select, by means of the mis- sionaries. As a method of advancing religious knowledge and of promoting the enterprises of the Baptists in the 
State, that the Boasd urge pastors to put the “ArAnaMa Baptist” and the 
“Foreign Mission Journal’ in the 
hands of all their members 

7. In order to facilitate the meet- 
ings of the Board, and to more easily 
supervise the work 19 be done, as as- certained by experience of the present Board and as suggested b 
it is recommended 1 
the meeting of the 
to Selma, and that. 
tion of the B 

in 
he 

} Go 

of 
th 
D-   

bo 

The adoption of the following reso- 
lution is recommended. 

Resolved, That the thanks of this 
Convention of the Baptists of Ala- 
bama aré due and hereby tendered 
to the State Mission Board, the Cor 
responding Secretary and the Mis. 
sionaries of the Board for the glori~ 
ous work that has been accomplished 
and that we say unto thew, Hell 
done! They have been faithful in 
the great work committed to them, 
and we feel assured they will be faith 
ful to the end. 

All of which 
mitted, 1 

TY 

in 

or 

he 

is* 

is respectfully sub- 
T. Twenexox, 

Chairman. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

3 o'clock p. m.—Devotional exer- 
cises were conducted by Rev E. F. 
Baber. 

Short speeches were made by the evangelists of the Board and others, on the State of religion in Alabama. 
Bro. W. B. Crumpton had heard sometime or seen in the papers state- ments that the evangelists went only to the churches to secure their sala. ries, Notso! He had tried to de- | velop the churches. He had talked works instead of doctrines, Baptists know enough of doctrines, but are dull in those things that contribute to the true development of churches and in- dividual character. His work copsists mainly io visiting the churches. He had been asked, Do the Sunday- schools stay organized, He could not answer, ILgmot, evangelists are not responsible. There are but fey desti- tute neighborhoods in bis field, ‘There are, however, some i an that should be oceu 

of 

of 

its 

ed 

of       
| 

d | church that had 
i- | bath, Said that 

lected. He thinks ; 
| land important points to be occupied. 

| want 

| mes, 

| Sunday-school 
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Wh only two churches 
had Sunday-schools. There was no 

preaching ¢very Sab. 
towns had been neg- 

Decatur and Port- 

Bro, A” T. Sims, of’ Forest H ome, 
said that his field extends (rom Dal. 
las county to the Gulf of Mexico, 
He has met with much encourage. 
ment. © Much sympathy is expressed 
for the work in‘his field. The chief 

is working ministers. The 
churches have contributed liberally, 
considering their training and circum. 
stances. ‘Opposition to the work is 
giving way. No men of influence 
oppose it. He expects to prganize 
two churches. He thinks it is not 
prudent to organize a church without 
& prospect of its continuance. 
"Dr. W, C. Cleveland stated, that 

Bro. }. E. Cox, one of our most effi- cient evangelists having been com- 
pelled to purchase a horse on time, 
was about to lose him bécause he had 
not received a sufficient amount to 
pay for him. Fifty dollars, the 
amount necessary to pay the debt, was raised in cash in less than three 

Dr. Henderson offered a resolution, 
recommending that our pastors 
on Missions and take up coll 
periodically for our bene volent enter- 
prises, and presented a pledge for them to sign: obligating themeblves to 
do so. The pledge was signed by 
well nigh all ‘the pastors present, 

A Committee was appointed 

ections 

next meeting of the Convention 
Rev. | M Phillips made a ve 

report of the Alabama Centra 
male College, at Tuscaloosa, .in 
half of the President, Prof A 
Yancey, who could not be Pre 
the Convention: He invited 
who have daughters to 
consider the ¢ 

institution, 
The Convention 

again at 8:30 p. m. 
adjourned 1 

m. 
Livingston, read 
day-schools 

Rev. B. F, 

3:20 p HY 3 

Sabbath-schools. ‘ 
spirit of divine truth should 
the minds of Christians 
their efficiency as 

Vests ti 
workers 

great revo 

knowledge 
Christian morals. 

boldly attacked Cl} 

esteemed an 

it is itself ec 
reward of faithfy 

and those who turn 

eousness shall shine 
ever. 

D. P. Bestor, Jr, of Mobile, a 
of Rev. D. P. Bestor of sainted mem. 
ory, said that the progress of the 

cause in Alabama 
ought to be a source of gratificat 

iristiar 

noemy ol ren 

many (o 

1 
4s t0e stars for   

" from the Ann Haseltine Society, . of 
s | the Judson 

Tto missions year. 
{tion the the communication was re. 
ceived and ordered 

a communication from the Colored 

yention, the spread of th 
| Sunday-school work, education. 
colored Baptists have 

be citizens of the State, 
| Ee en gn ’ oh 

*y Ri 1 : { e's 

well of what should be taught d 
how it should be taught. Grand men 
have gone before us, and no mean 
men should follow. We should not 1 
discouraged. Writing in 

= si ve Le 
& Js 

n 

1h 

the darkness comes on 
shines forth 

Bro. Jno 
Bestor is ¢ Sunday-school 
teacher mx Alabama whe places a copy 
of the Avasama Baprisy 
hands of each member of | 

Rev. 5. A. Goodwin, 
Union Springs, si 
ly of the reflex influence of 
school work. In benefitting ot 
are ourselves benefitted. 

118 Class 

D. D, 
oke most eloguer 

Sunday- 
ther 

¥ 
iar 

he 

study of no other book does. 
thought and investigation have 

and strengthens the intellect. 
study increases our spirituality 

ruin and lifting it to heaven. He 

erality. : Lo 
Maj. J. G. Harris, of Livingst 

spoke with earnestness of the inf 
in, 

society, 

THIRD DAY. MORNING SESSION. 

Friday, July 16, 9 2. m.— Rev. W. 
5. Rogers, of Midway, conducted the 
religious exercises. : 

Bro. M. G. Hudson, of Mobile, 
read an interesting communication 

Female institute. Forty, 
OREVE Been éeomtributed 

during the year. On mo~ 

published in the 
minutes of the Convention. 

Rev. Geo. B. Eager, of Mobile, read 

Alabama, 
the Con- 

e Crospel, 
The 

established a 
Normal and Theological school at 
Selma, whichis in a prosperous con. 

Baptist State Convention of 
explaining 1st, the work of 

and Le vements cost $4.000, and 

pid for. 2. The dimes of the Con- 

on. 3. A request for encour   
the Colored Race. Carried. 
Committee on the Evangelization of | 

report of the committee on 
fran nisters and the 

1 support themselves, : 
{men for whom we TOPOS 

| They are the men who have 

preach | 

ais 

  ens 
developuent of Jour sons and hers, / fer i 

dressed the meet ng. 
had been Feque 
of the Judson 
 College/1o says 
hall. His affett 
tions, incressid 
They propert a 

fid¢énce, y¥mpath 

The speaker 
by thé Presidents 

titute ‘and Howfird 
mething in theif ot] 
on for these instiv 

4s / he grew older. 

the armies of the Living God, and who gave their lives in the service, 
What son will refuse to minister to 
the wants of an aged father? What 
Christain will refuse to minister to the 
wants of wu spiritual father? Every | 
civilized government on earth has 
provided pensions for its aged and 
wounded soldiers. Shall a great de- 
nomination like the Baptists: be less 
ready to provide for its aged soldiers? | 
Shall we, a great denomination, be 
less grateful than the world? A 

At the close of Gov, Watts’ speech, 
Dr. 1. T. Tichenor, at the request of 
the President, offered prayer for our 
aged and infirm ministers, 

Maj. |. G. Harris related the histo 
ry of the mavement and made an 

{ earnest speech in its support. ) 
| Rev. W. 8, Rogers, of Midway, 
thought it was due to the associations 
to say that all of them had always re- 
sponded to calls for the aid of aged 
and needy ministers, and said that for 
twenty years the Eufaula Association 
bad contributed on an average of 
$so0 a year for the support of Father 
Joel Sims, now deceased. / 

Y/ and’ Lo-pperation 

from whatever point we may, / They /tand as the mopuments of our/ fathers ~of / those nien who amid / diffi ties prosecuted their projects to ; NOUS success, If there is/ Any gbl ga tion upon sons to proseqyte thie work of their sires, then this obligation fests upon us with reference fo these insyi- tutions. Though diffichltied strroynd these institutions, yet they/are stable. /'They gre planted in the hedrts of the, | Baptists of Alabama. We/may/ have to grapple with ‘difficulties, but these 
difficulties are not uncommon. Phe 
speaker was reminded of ary expires 
gion of Dr. 8 R. Freeman, When 
brethren were afraid that Howard Lollege would die/ he replied, *Sup- 
pose some 
the buildings of that insyituti | on 10 the 
denomination, would they not'be thrill 

i y [ / f fra / Rev. J. I/D. Refroe, DD, then | ¢ 

y claim to the fon | 

‘of the Baplists of Alabama, wiew the | 

liberal man should offer | 

.. Youn 
'vake A douse o 
ffore/ going) to //ik Seminary is not to 
tyre, ba spo 1 information / 44 oct Work) /I'his special 

} CONSIsYY of /twe pa 
ible, /and ow to 

he | 

Kive/ génery 

S) pw, Ee Bemirary/is ng 
Work unffecessaty but tg in work, / 1 is vb place fir 
I / / no patent meth id for m 
) ise gn out bloc ads. Nefther 
is the training ven by the Setrinary to take the. place of pigty, /Viove vo God is the/lyest in erpréter of God's 
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i ‘While ¢dycatign’d ¢ 
‘Yrains, jt/ does/ engble /fiem £0 7do more work in/ a given jime, Phe / Youny shiistes owes 10 God not only all he is and all he hak, but also fe 
lar, ped powgrs, fii / ; of / fi 1 he Sewpinayy agky Alaba tha to) aid iy thé endowment, / ang Algo 10 /fiirs misty funds gufficivnt wy fu 
Many of the/ Allbama td tents 
Seminary os way need suci 
/ The next wegting of thy 
fion /was/ invited tT oy, 

J / 

  Bro. A. B. Starke, of Barbour coun. 
ty, made a good speech on the sub: jects He thinks the Baptists of Ala- 
Dam are on rising ground and that 
they will respond to calls of this kind 
when they are made. 

ed with joy at the gift 
that Col. Mutfee is the éndow of" Howard ‘College, Not so," 
trustees would soon put some one/ else in his place should he pss away. It 

7? It hag beens:     
to Tee. i 

ommend the time and place of the | 

edu ate, to | 

ims of that excellent 
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1 Bop ‘ ‘ The | thinks that something should be done ei: i ae 

0 | 

phesphorus | 
shows not in the daylight, but when | 

Of | 

Ss we | 

he study | 
of the Bible improves the mind as the | 

Much | 

been | 
brought to bear on the Bible and its | 
truths. All this develops the mind | 

Bible | 

and | 
our happiness. What joy greater than’! 
the consciousness that we have been | 
instrumental in snatching a soul from ! 

spoke with great power of the good 
effect of the Sunday-school work on | 
the church. It enlightens for work — | 
teaches consecration——schools to lib. 

ence of the Sunday-school work on | 

Tho Convention adjourned to meet | 
again to-morrow morning at ¢ o'clock. | 

in other regards, 

and aid from the white Conven. | 

communication be referred to the. 

Is the property of the Baptists of Ala 
bama, and they will gather abont it 
and sustain it, and sée to it that it ig 

| well sustained.” Out instititions of 
learning “are ‘well prganized, and gf- 
ford facilities for educatipn at I¢ast 

od as in the case of/ institutions 
within 500’ miles around.” Thebe in 
stitutions will stand and educdte the 

lapghters of ‘Alabatua for 
come. When all the waste 

y shall have béen filled with /a 
population ‘and all the yASY 

it the dountry/ developed, 
utions will stil carry light 

Our/sym- 

Rev. EK. F. Baber, of the Alabama 
Association, Dr. DW. Ramsey, of 
the Pin® Barren Assoc ation. Rev, 1. 
I. Stockton, of the Muscle Shoals As: 
sociation, all re ported that their as- 

| iat endorsed the movement 
and had made collections | 

D. P. Bestor, of Mobile-thinks that 
not end in talking, but 

| should do som thing. He concluded ages to 
00 toward a | places 
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The Judson 
word means to “fo along/ with. 

has ap endowment in 
of our/daugliters she has edy- 

Jr, rec ( ated. - The Judson is the oldesy fe 
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‘his face and we had 

“Ylennie, dont you wish you 
hadn't struck him that day when he 
wanted you to go home from school 
with him?" 
“4 did go home with! him,’ I said. 

Lome Xen it; but if I was you I 
should wish 1 hadn't struck him. I 
can see just how he looked when he 
let go your dress and started without’   

b ni ‘that Save thelr dive elling 

all thes. 1 knew 
nt when he was 

go home with 
of his life 
bat I had" 

her had been feeble for a 
ime, and, little girl as 1 was, 1 

| had the most of the care of him, 

bu ey any more when any 
| one could see me, for I felt as though 
every one knew what ‘1 had done. 
But when 1 was alone I thought my 

and tive and 
1 wished miy brother “could 

come back long enough for me to 
tell him again how sorry I was, and 

_ | ask his forgiveness. That was a great   

Ear : ahead, Aunty, 
you're good for that when my turn 
comes.” Ie 

"9 won't { your bear story, | 
Earle, but ton = 1 want to tell you 

just about myself. You see when | 
your grandfather came up here among | 
the Green Mountains to live, there 
weren't nearly as many folks here as 
there are now. In some families there 
‘were a great many ; 
there were bat a few famili 

{ many years ago. Iam old now; but 
summer, when I visited his 

ave, through the damp, dark earth 

that covers him, and the tall grass 
that waves above his little bed, I 

could still see the little quivering, 
tearful face, and Fear the pleading 

*Please, sissy, do go home with 
E bf me "—Congregationalist. | 

bie dy II rie 

Gladstone i in the House. 
Hh AA 

There is one man on whom the re- 
sibilities of the present and care 

bon the future lic heavily. No one 
looking at the pale, thoughtful face 
of William Ewart Gladstone as he 
lolls on the front treasury benches, 
listenin the interminable talk, 
talk, talk oi goes on from one side 
or the other of the House, could for 
a moment esteem him the possessor 
of a light heart. The sparse gray hair, 
carefully eked out to shade the bald, 

vhite cranium; the deeply furrowed 
e and sunken eyes and a peculiar 
aining at the corners of the mouth   

take our dinner, so we could stay and 
play with the children at noon, but | 
she always said ‘No.” Once in a while 
she would let us go home with the 
children that lived a long way from 
school, and stay over night and make 

| tell of life of Smstant mental anxi- 

On very feature 
xiows thought and unremitting work 

is written, Sometimes as the livid 
head, with closed eyes, rests on the 
dark morocco of the benches, immov- 
able and seemingly asleep, a sense of 
fear creeps over the beholder that 
the eyes will never open again and 
that the great Minister has passed 

a visit, and then their mothers would | away to his long rest -amid a familiar 

put our dinner in with theirs the next hum of voices echoing through St 
day, and we could stay all the ndon.l Stephens. Even while those thoughts 
We thought that a great treat. 
day. th summer 1 was ni ; 
old, my mother told me I had been 

_ such a good girl to take care of the 
children while she was away with a 
sick sister, I might go home with Col- | 
onel Marsh's children and stay over 
night. I could hardly get my lessons 
that day, I was so full.of the antici. 
pated visit, and staying with so many 
of the children the next day noon, 
for 1 knew my dinner would be sent 
with theirs, I had a happy time that 
night playing in the old cider-mill, 
hunting eggs in the barn, and jump- 
ing from the great rocks in the past 
ure into the tall dark (ferns that grew 
all around them. In the morning | 
helped feed the chickens, and turkeys, 
and goslings, and drive the cows to 
pasture; and then the old horse was 
harnessed to carry us to school. 1 
thought it was very nice and grand to | 
ride to school, and wished I lived so 
far that I had’ to ride every morning. 
But my best time had to come. All 

: the forenoon I kept thinking of the 
play I was to have; and just as soon 
as teh was out i called 5 out: ‘Say, 

'm goin 

One d t I he 
nine years eyes open, and a moment later the 

are floating through the mind, the 

| old man eloquently rises “to make a 
few remarks.” Incautiously some ad- 
versary has made a statement weak 
in some essential point or damaging 
from its blunt directness. It is neces- 
sary for the government to explain its 
force away. In a voice low, but clear 
and distinct, singularly musical in its 
inflections, "Mr. Gladstone proceeds 
to set his “honorable friend’ right. 
The large, dark eyes light up won: 
derfully and the pallid faee loses its 
rigid outline and assumes a mobility 
‘that permits it to express every pass: 
ing impression of the mind. Kindly 
benevolence, anger and contempt are 
as plainly written on the face as though 
his thoughts were labelled, and often 
in administering a rebuke the. House 
is more influtn ed by his manner 
than by the words he utters. * As an 
orator he is clear and lucid rather 
than powerful. Much of the effect of 
his speeches is due to the profound 
respect in which his abilities are held 

| by all sections of the House. There 
are many men in the 

| oratorical method is far superior, but 
mies lack the wide inf n which   

im. rt 9) taken the 
stood | 

1 foosing at it for a few minutes, she 
| said: 

| Newfoundland to Ireland, 

| depths.” 

ioe fast. At € time 
d America, it had never been | «i 

Soo oF used. It it grew on} 

in he brief circuit 
's ven in the 

will see 

pe, of _— pe if you hap- 
them by for a few years, 

hero y book, you will 
then op 3 will have some- 

like the feeli g—""Why 1 have 
child Surely they have 

‘Has God taken them?" 
are “about” you still. 

seside you now, looking at 
much amused that they 
pictures of themselves. 

The¥ can see no resemblance to the 
image they see every day in the glass. 
So they vanish from us, even when 
they live and we see them no more. 
The littie girl with the ringlets is a 
wayfarer who is tarrying with you 
only for a night. She will goon again 
in ths morning towards womanhood. 
And the sunny boy will keep her 
company on the way to his manhood. 
Very soon you will see touches of the 
manhood and the womanhood on 
their faces. Then will come their 
loves, their marriages, their cares, 
their children—and you will be 
grandfather 2 and d grandmother before 

not old. Their ps a yet they are to 
crown them without their leave, al- 
though, generally, much to their de- 
light. Then a few years more, and 
your children's children will leave. 
you as they shoot up into men and 
women. You will have to reach across 
two generations then to find the chil- 
dren. 

‘Nor ean we forget that there are 
always some who far outstrip the rest 
who do not glide away on feet along 
the earthly ways, bnt who have wings 
woven in silence on which they fly 
up to the flelds of heaven. We have 
spoken of the facial change as chil- 
dren grow to be men and women; but 
there is another chang: which some. 
times comes on a young face, which 
betokens a growth quite out of this 
world, and a putting on of the beauty 
and glory of another. A change this, 
sad at first to see, sorrowful exceed- 
ingly to our earthly affections. Yet a 
change growing more and more fair 
to look on, h rebuke to our sorrow, a 
life-long memory to our love. 

And so we lose them. And miny a 
Job stands amid the relics of the 
past, looking back, and plaintively or 
thankfully recalling the days when 
the children were about him. Well, 
bitt look forward. Antedate the time. 
Anticipate the inevitable severance, 
and work for formation of the deeper, 
the immortal union. If you have 
wealth —— heart property—in these 
children, as children, know it now; for 
the riches will “make themselves 
wings, and flee away.” If you have 
nurture to give them suitable to their 
tenderness, preparation for their 
strength, give it now, in a little while 
they will be too hard and strong in 
nature's growth to take it. If there 
are lessons which the Master would 
‘have you learn of them while they 
are yet young, and which they can 
not teach, nor’ you learn/of them 
when you are older, then learn: the 
lessons now. For soon the little faces 
will be seen no more at your table, 
the patter of the little feet heard no 
more in your rooms.—Alexander Ral- 
eigh. 

+E. 

The Ocean Floor. 
S—————— 

Here is an end of all romance 
about hidden ocean depths. We can 
speculate no longer about perils in 
chambers of pearl, or mermaids, or 

bonés whitening in coral caves, The 
whole ocean floor is now mapped out 
for us. The report of the expedition 
sent out from London in her majes- 
ty’s ship Challenger, has recently 
been published. ‘Nearly four years 
were given 16 the eéxdmination of the 
currents and fidors of the four great 
oceans of the'world, The Atlantic, 
we are told, if drained, would be a 

the middle, running ‘parallel with our 
coast. Another range crosses it from 

which runs a submarine cable. The 
ocean is thus divided into three great 
basing ~~ no longer “unfathomable 

The tops of these sea moun- 
taing are two miles below a sailing 
ship, and the basins, according to 
Reeius are 15 miles deep, which is 
deep enough for drowning, if not for 
mystery. The mountains are whiten— 
ed for thousands of miles by a tiny, 
creamy shell. The depths are red in 
color, heaped with volcanic masses. 
Through the black; motionless wa- 
ter of these abysses, move gigantic 
abnormal creatures, which never rise 
to upper currents 

ren iy 

How Ofte Oume t0bs Usd” 

1 which arose the use of the 
| common beverage of coffee, without 
which few persons in any half or ful- 

vilized country in the world make 
s dis- 

in Ara 
I Up, thiopia. The discov- 

its use oy An to the wh   
heaped treasures and dead men’s 

vast plain, with a mountain ridge in   
on top of | 

: sin gular to aoc the 

A Ya no wheat,”   

ata cotton each to 
Cultivate t, ar iy the ¢ usual ee aunet 

urnish him with 
supplies to enable him to make a crop. 
The old man concluded it wis best to 

be governed by his old master’s ways, 
and instead of se b seed, put 
them back uj land and has 
continued to do so ever since: and if 
he has not a Jufficient qua ua ntity of his 
own raising, be buys of others, and 
now he ry leased a tract of land for 
a term of years, for which he pays 
annually twenty-three bales of cotton, 
owns all the mules and horses he uses, 
has plenty of cattle "and hogs, and 
money enough to buy anything he 
wants and does not owe any man 4 
cent. There is another tract of land 
‘school land), in this vicinity, which 
three years ago ngusy his 
year it is rented for 

years ago was rich bus al 418 tev it the seed 
has been sold off of it, and now one- 
half of it is too poor to raise any- 
thing, and is not planted at all. 

A few yearsago I had 4 piece of 
red clay land, which I intended put- 
ting in cotton. It had been cultivated 
the year before by a good worker, but 
the stalks standing upon it were only 
from one to two feet high, and I doubt 
if it made as much as 200 pounds of 
seed cotton per acre. A (riend of | 
mine advised me to run a center-fur- 
row and scatter about five times as 
much sound cotton seed in it as the 
usual quantity planted and bed upon 
it; this I did early in the Spring, and 
planted about the usual time of plant- 
ng I worked it well, the cotton grew 
six or seven feet high, and made be- 
tween 1,000 and 1.200 pounds of 
seed cotton per acre. 

One other case: Before the war, 
there was a wealthy planter in the Ya- 
zoo Valley, in this county, who own- 
ed several hundred acres of rich bot- 
tom land, above overflow. He had 
all his: surplus seed put on his land, 
and had his cotton rows from eight 
to ten feet apart. The cotton grew 
from seven to nine feet high and 
locked in the middle. He gathered 
from one bale to one bale and a half 
per acre. Since the war the plantation 
has been rented, and  pfiatipally to 
negroes, who sold all theirseed, ex- 
cept what they wanted to plant, I was 
on the place in the fall of 1870, and 
frequently up to 1875. In 96 the cot- 
ton rows were three or three and a 
half feet apa 1, "nd the cotton about 
three Jeet high, and made about one- 
fourth of a oh per nce, I saw an 
old negro hag fast fal, who has | 
been on the 
told me that fi 
he has refused 
put it upon his’ hd that he 
made very near a Dale's wo “the acre. 
Now these are facts, within the 
knowledge of hundreds of people in 
this county, and still we march on to 
certain ruin, with a fill knowiedge of 
the inevitable results in the end. Now 
I ask will we continue in our suicidal 
policy, or will we at once commence 
to take steps to remedy the evils un- 
der which we labor, and pursue a 
course that will lead us to prosperity 

ince Be, who 

and happiness ? 1 do not wish to in- | 
jure any persons in their business, 

BE Cr Hin a a AR Sr EA 30 

t 

: therefore the fertilizers should be ap- | 
plied in the drill, Superphosphate of | 

eis well adapted to the tumni ip, 
_{#nd may be advantageously vsed in | 

Ashes and lime are | large quantities, 
also valuable fertilizers for this crop, 

as the turnips have come up, are use 
ful in preventing the fly which ofter 
destroy the young turnips. 4/2 
Srm Journal, 

wo a. 

Ooncerning Fish Ponds, 

on which a fish pond cannot be con- 
structed and supplied with water at 
very moderate expenditure of 

and money. In many cases 
may be thrown across a riv 
all the work of excavating 
saved. This dam may 
stone, laid in hydranhie ee 

tar, ol concrete, or Limbers 1nd 

in the banks, aud plank 

them with or 
There are « tten low pia #8 

AL pasture that may be 

feet by means of 
Clccasionally 

i 

SPIKES Or wo 

a plow and 
a pond or a series of 

nds may be made to excellent ad: 
vantage, by wide ning fr and de epening 

a stream that flows tH rous 3 portion 
of the farm. By ittle 1 

management a str 

nel. Ravines 
washing of sti 

unassisted bv hu 

skill, When th 
stream to suppl 

to have the pond | 
the contents 

as possible, 
changed the 
less Liable to 
impurities. A 
is better than one large one, 

ticular variet of do may he kei 

in the different ponds ithout the li 
bility of the 
Small ponds « onnected with each 
er by a running stream render it 
to keep fish of different ages, 
the same variety, 
desired to do so. By th * 

of woven wire. the fis 

fined in their appropriat ¢ 
no impediment presented to the 
flow of the water. 

In constructing a fish pond, 
desirable to have some quite 
places in it where fish may 
when they wish to remain quiet 
also well to provide 
from the lig ght of the sun. “These 
be made of thin stom 
ports, or shel 

tened In the 
Shades ma 

boards ant 
places 
may be pro 
of white anc 
the earth at the 
Their leaves a 
oxygen that 
for the use of the fish, 
andthe flowers of 

| ornamental as well as usetul, 
cress may be raised on the 
the pond to excellent advantage 

It is not desirable to pla nt decid 

series of 

ir p reyin g¢ on each other 4 

Covi py a 
separa 

, . { ow 5 
places of retires 

} i 
i vellon 

the water dur the hot weathe 

tl eir leaves atl i autumn: 

the bottom after they beco onie satura 
ted with water 
oi corruption 

LEeCOINC 

eens on th 43 

4 by eo 
er, 13 Lo De 

¥ i   but I regard the-oil mills as the prime | 
cause of our poverty in the SOUTH. 

‘And it does seem to me that the | 
planters ought to refuse to permit the | 
seed to besold to the oil men, or| 
force them to pay a fair value for | 
them, to enable us to buy other fer- 
tilizers for our land. And ne man will | 

I new depos doubt for a moment that this can be 
accomplished by a united effort of 

the planters of the country, 
you, shall we try it 21 #. Bovina, 
Miss., in Planter’ s 4 Journal nal 

Rutabagss, 

July is the proper month for sow- | 
ing the Sweedish or Rutabaga turnip 
in “this latitude. 
neglected crop on the southern Jars; 
valuable as a table esculent, and va 
uable forstock feed. For the Tid 
purpose it is the best of 4ll the root 
Crops, not so nutritious as the potato 
or the carrot, but the most certain 
and most abundant. While the tur. 
nip’s rank in nutrition is low, its yield 
is 50 abundant and its cultivation so 
simple and inexpensive, as to make 
it one of the best crops the farmer 
can raise for feedi purposes. 

cidedly is 
Dears more 
nutritious 

MAL: jas fess 

In i Eagind the turnip ¢rop is con- 
its agriculture. 

The Rois v nh, u of the old 
Scotch maxim is, “ng urnips, no 
sheep; no sheep, nO mapyre; NO Ma~ 

In this country the 
PI, less important, but even 

A valyg much great- 

marily pecorded to it. 
F acre have 

jush 

here n 

What say | 

Itis a valuable but | 
| solve 

| with your little sister, 

would you give her?’ 

| suck.” — Reno Gazette.   

question 

FCCOT ded 

the depos 

| pat ion?’ 

was | 

lem that 

Rapidly 

Joseph, Sa 
Slower 

well, ther 

whos2 Damas 

It must 

embarrassin 

in Bowling G 
the preach or 

and arrived late, ¢ TES 

gentleman read from the Bible as the 

couple marched up aisle, “My 

daughter is grievously tormented with 

a devil.” which verse occaived in a 

New Tes tament mir oy “of which 

the preacher was reading, The whole 

congregation snickered, and it wounld 

be hard to tell which felt the worse, 

the preacher, the daughte r, ot her es 

cork. 

rend 

It is related of Sir Walter Scoll 

that on announcing to a young cu 
ate, who was breakfasting with him, 

Yead, | that a certain individual was de 

Mrs. Scott, who had the habit of con 

tradiction, suddenly and with mut 

earnestness remarked, “No, Sir Wal 

ter. he's not dead.” “Then,” replied 

her distinguished husband, “they've 

| done him a great injustice, for they've 

buried him,” 

One of the lady teachers in. a Reno 

ublic school, a few days since, was 

laboring with an urchin on the science 

of simple division. This is what came 

of it: “Now, Johnny, if you had an 

orange which you wished to divide 
how much 

- Johoany: "A 

One of the managers of a hospital 

asked an Irish nurse which he con: 

i sidered the most dangerous of the 

‘cases then in the hospital? 

“That, sur,” said Patrick, as he point- 

ed toa case of surgical instruments 

A German had been a Lushieran. 

and, of course, was baptized in infan- 

cy. When asked the question, “Have 
you been baptized?” he answered 

tly, “Vell, now, shaist a leetle !” 

therefore be plac od within is reac ch: 

and applied as a top dressing as soon | 

There are copatatively few farms | 

401 may be made | 

to wash out a deeper and wider ¢han- | 

Water | 
banks of 

tous tees on or near tae nks of | 

fish ponds. It is true that they shade | 

ig 
5 

pS y 

292, 1880. 

Our Club Bates, 

fie als and the AvLanava Barrist io any aid, 

column beaded price of both, 
| ypu will secure a great reduction 

Pub's. 
Price, Both, 

50  / $3.38 
20 7.9% 
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| SRLAA BUSINESS DIRECTORY. | 
The advertise ments which appear in this vol. 

| Ann are all Of strictly first-class houses, We re 
nmcad them to ony readers as aman i the best 

and y reliable firme in the ity. Business may 
transacted with either o isthe: u' by correspond 

we, with the assurance of prompt attention and 
hile dealin he 

UBlasman ALA. Baisy. 

  

PIANOS and ORGANS. 
From ten of the 

leading makers of 
America, such as 
Chickering, Guild & 
Church,  Fallet # 

RS Tavis M: athushek, 

Haines, 1xie Peake, 
J {om /and 

» Plas 

£ TENOWNH 

io i & Ham 
v/ 4 nF 

ORGAN, 
i } 

wlio 

Reed Instruments. 

Pelton, and Imperial Organs, 

nis wu 

ponds, and | | 

LLIAM CG. BOYD, BOOKSELLER axp 
STATIONER, sn It ines of every 

Send « with # 

aa © shed ac 

23 Broad Street 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

  

"| General Fire, Marine and Life Ins. 
WATER STREET 

  

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
BER AND DEALER INTHE LATEST 

roved First Class Sewing Machines ot 
kinds, Needles, Attachments, O00, &o. 
Bie Plalters. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 

Senad Stredt, Selma, Ala, 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
wl Retail Dealer in 

CROUR ERY 6 LASSW ARE, LANDS, 

HOUSE-FURNISIHING GOODS, TOYS, Ko. 

43 Broad Street. 

  

A. HALL, 
DEALER IN FINE~ 

00TS AND SHOES, 
ad Sireet. 

”: 

E.K ariisie Aoner Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & co., 

Colton Factors & 
Commission Merch'ls. 
  

. H. _ROBBI INS & SON, 
lesale Dende n 

RDW ARE. COOK STOVES, IRON, 
AILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 

STREET, 

      

W. L. Bak 

BAKER, LAWLER & Co. 
FTTON FACTORS, - N MOBILE. 

Branch House, Selma, Alm. 

  ge 

{ANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

& D. RAILROAD. 

WAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

Ko.1, North, | Stations. | No.2,South. 
Selma. Ar. L805 pm 

; wRandolph. . Iv. ..0.37 pm 

8,20 a 0. ver Montevallo . (,...0,01 pi 

9.0% am, whale A458 pm 

phe HM Angi of role + +3.00.5 m 
aeapm 

fm Jacksonville LIS pm 

10,50 am 

Fa 0,00 8 mw 

iS 

x 2 Kone 

Dalton. oi ud 

4 WOIDA fo Fl PA TRAINS. 

Daily—Sanday's excepted.) 

Ho. 3, Horth: | Stations. | No. 4,South. 
Selma... Ar... 1.55pm 

Randolph... Iv 10.802 m 

Mont valle OG. 20 4m 

dlalern.. 22am 

Talladega... ... . 4.104 

oan Jixdond. |, vi 200 8 

Jacksonville ..... 11.50p 

ivan Rome... ...0.58D 

Ar... ..Dalton....Lv..333 Pp 

ACCA   

No. 1 connects closely, at Dalton, with 

East Tenn, Va. & Ga. KR. R. for all East. 

ern Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springs, and 

with W. & A. R. R. for all points in the 

Northwest. ; 

No. 3 sopaeer s closely with L. & N. & (a, 

So. R, R., at Calera, for all points. West. 

No. 2 closely, at Calera, with 

trains of L. & N. & Gt. So. R, R, flor 

Montgomery, Mobile and Ne w Orleans, and 

all points in La. and Texas. : 

No, 4 makes close connection, at S¢ima, 

with trains of Ala. Central X. R. for Me. 

ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and New 

Orleans, and all points in Miss. and La, 

Tickets as low as by any other ronte. 
NORMAN WEBD, 

wen. Supt. / 

RAY KNIGHT, G. PF, A. 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 
A FIRST CL ASS SEWL) NG MA- 

chine for sale at a bargain, ply/ at   THis S OFFICR. 

We will semd any of f the fol lowing period. | 

dress on receipt of the amount named in the } 
By this mens | 

Price of | 

60 ] 
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GARY & I 

-.' Wholes
ale 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 
PROPRIETORS OFTHE 

“BOLTED S 
BRA ND OF FLOUR! 

Am fonato ris smmpesofon 

Induce ihonts offer ed our Customers. 

Patronage. 
GARY & RAYMOND. 

NE AxoTirny BY RDENS y 

  $m 

Superior’ 
We Solicit 

DEAN YE X 

THE A 

PEOPLE'S NUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
Mobil 8, A Alabama, 

HOPI DAY A. / Janus yah, 1859. 

ST ATEN ENT 
0% Fo Ii * / /L 

he Morthary Fand fem date od onganizaliogy: 4 
i VAIL #201 Add 

#7.9071y// 
/ Has. of / 
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(448. 7 
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A VITOMAL { COMME RCIAL BANK 
/ / Mowry. Jamdary tathy io, 

g ; { hat/the People's’ Matua) Re! of Keni ition’ hay to She ered of of/ 

EF Mortaary Fund o im Portye Nag Mandred and Sixty Ove Dolls) / 3 

$4. 0b0.00 ff] ; / 1A My LT NCH | Gutier 
i bg inp pod sonst / JE 

of Dea th in tie case of W.' * Sampall hate heen feveived ond app ped, 

this clabin ($35,000. 00) wil sd Valance of) My toary/ Phy on/ heed, of / 

. 4 has been made fo proviyile amount fie easly 16 be Kepn in Pak to mkt Jug 

WAY / BO corti if alos Uh wye/ been ores nd 4 Yost. 
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wd Yor fie i or fhoks i ny gertifycal 
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Very Respectiindly, JW. V/ BAKER, Piksident 
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Victorious! > LEMONS, 
A Won Airs ful Medicine ! 

5 LY A RECENT PIs ovALY BY A 
SOULHERN PHYSICIAN, / 

x Py EASANT Vio DRINK, 

| REG UIAYES THE LIVER, HOWELLS, STOMACH 
AND, KIDXY.XY. 

Fon ALA CATHARTIC A. 
LIVER VALS, ) 
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\BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY | 
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SoaWALTER TRONE, | 
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ble Aud easily managed, | JM Fac. ni 
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